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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 20, 1969

In Our 90th Year

100 Per Copy

PRESIDENT NIXON IS I INAUGURATED TODAY
Seen&Heard Committees
Are Named
Around
Murray". By Kiwanis

Court Of Inquiry
On Pueblo Begins

Accidents Are
Investigated
By Police

AwesomePower Handed Over
By Johnson Today At Noon

By JACK V. PDX
CORONADO, Calif. (UPI) —
Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher, was
summoned before a five ad
By LOUIS CASSELS
ence in the will of God and
miral court of inquiry beginnUPI Senior Editor
the promise of men."
ing today to explain how and
WASHINGTON IN — Richard
The awesome power of the
New many can truthfully ray
John Mikulcik, 1969 presi- why the United States Navy lost
investiaccidents
were
Four
Milhous Nixon became the 37th U. S. presidency passed from
that there is not a great empt- dent of the Murray Kiwanis the USS Pueblo to North Ko- gated by the Murray Police Depresident of the United States Democrat Lyndon B. Johnson to
iness in their lives.
Club, conducted the annual rea.
partment on Saturday and SunStates today with a pledge that Republican Nixon at the climax
President's Conference during
Bucher was said to be one of day. No injuries were reported
America "will be as strong as of the American republic's most
The University Church of Christ the club's weekly meeting last the first witnesses at the in- This makes a total of 28 accidwe need to be for as long as we solemn civic ritual, witnessed
bad the following to say in the week, at the Murray Woman's quiry although the sequence in ent reports filed by the police'
need to be."
by a television audience estiSunday bulletin:
Club House.
which they would appear was for the city of Murray in JanHe coupled this firm declara- mated at 100 million persona.
Mikulcik read the annual El- not disclosed.
uary.
tion with a plea to meet ComShortly before Nixon stepped
On The Bible Reading From "minis International President's
Bucher, will sit in the court
Saturday at 1:45 p.m. Clark
munsit bloc nations to meet forward to 'take his oath and
Stance — National news media letter to the Murray Club and during the entire proceedings, Dennis McNutt of Louisville,
competiAmerica in "peaceful
deliver his inaugural address,
have carried stories of Mrs. announced the following 1969 expected to last three weeks, as driving a Rambler two door
tion—not in conquering terri- Spiro Theodore Agnew was
Madelyn Murray Olialr's dls- club objectives:
the "main party" to the in- hardtop owned by Robert W.
tory or extending dominion, but sworn in as vice president
sent against the three Apollo
1. Foster faith- in God and quiry. The first and only cap- Forstad, Jr., Ballston Spa, N.Y.,
in enriching the life of man."
Cites Apollo
astronauts reeding from t h e apply it to all life's relations. tain of the Pueblo, Bucher spent was going north on North 4th
In his inagural address, die
The new President's speech
first.gimpter of Genesis while
2. Reaffirm the family's role his childhood in three orphan- Street, attempted to make a left
livered moments .aftae he had was about 2,000 words long. He
they cTreled the moon. How one as the basis of a strong com- ages
eventually
graduating turn onto Chestnut Street, and
taken the oath of ollieso as Pre* mid the Apollo 8 Christmas Eve
woman can stir up so much munity and nation.
from Boystown, Neb. He was hit the 1965 Ford two door
ident at an outdoor ceremony flight around the moon Made
controversy over her militant
3. Enhance our association commissioned a naval officer hardtop going south on North
on the capitol steps, Nixon said: men turn "their thoughts toatheimn is ometithat of a my- with Circle K Clubs, Key Clubs, in 1953.
4th Street, according to the
"The peace we seek to win is. ward home and humanity . . .
stery to us. Even the most cas- and other youth groups b y
The court opened in the am- police report.
not victory over any other peo- telling us that however far we
ual television fen can see that meaningful guidance and sup- phitheater of the U.S. Naval
The Ford was driven by Carple but the peace that comes reach Alto the coamos, our dessomeone's freedom is being in- port.
Amphibious School in a setting olyn E. Jones of Benton Route
'with healing in its wings' with tiny lies not in the stars but
sulted deify on the television
4. Educate parents and youth highlighted by the bas relief One and owned by Larry Jones.
cornnossion for those who have here on earth itself in our own
screen. The creationist is in- as to the consequences of the map of amphibious ships 'apDamage to the Ford was on
suffered; with understanding hands and our own hearts."
sulted every time organic cent- use of habit forming drugs.
proaching a beachhead.
the left front fender and grill,
for those who' have opposed us;
Nixon called for a return to
5. Develop international friThe hearing will be conduct- and to the Rambler on the left
with the opportunity for all the "the simple things, and the bas(Continued on Reek Pegs)
endship and understanding, ed in three phases: The miss- front fender.
peoples of this earth to choose ic things such as goodness, dewith special emphasis on con- ion of the Pueblo, the seizure
their own destiny."
cency, love Madness" to help
tinued Kiwanis growth in other last Jan. 23 by North Korean
The intersection of 13th and
Nixon's Pledge
troubled nation unite its spirit
cowanies.
gunboats and treatment of the Poplar Streets was the scene of
Nixon pledged to "cooperate and move forward together.
6. Originate and support act- crew during 11 montIC in cap- the collision at 2:10 p.m. Satto reduce the burden of arms, Five clergymen, representing
ion programs designed to elim- tivity.
ufday.
to strengthen the structure of all of America's major religious
inate polution of land, air, and
The five admirals were conCars involved were a 1964
peace, to lift up the poor and groups, prayed for divine guidwater.
fronted by the following quest- Chevrolet two door hardtop
the hungry," with those "who ance of the Nixon administra- 7. Motivate all men to re- ions:
owned by Don Smith and driare willing to join."
tion. The Mormon Tabernacle
spect the law and maintain or—What deS the Pueblo do- ven by Donna Kay Smith of
Resting his hand on a pair of Choir Bang 'This Is My Counder.
ing off North Korea and what Murray Route Five, and a 1965
family Bibles, opened to the try." The Marine band played
THE OFFICIAL INAUGURAL PORTRAIT of Ftichatd Nixon is a
The following 1969 Kiwanis was its exact position.
Prophet Isaiiih's vision of a day the National Anthem. Cannons
Mustang convertible owned by
lithogkaph of an original oil by New York artist. Gloria
committee
chairmen
were
ap—Why didn't Bucher scuttle Joseph Labeef and driven by
Mrs. Wry Jane Littleton,
when men "shoal beat their boomed a 21-gun salute to the
Schumann. It is-on 12-by-16-inch art paper, with a bioswords .into plowshares," the new Commander-in-Chief.
chairman of the Calloway pointed, Boys and Girls Work, the ship to keep valuable in- Barry C. Labeef of Fulton, New
graphical
sketch
on
the
back
cover,
new President pledged to seize
County Democratic Executive Bill &sham; Circle K, Jack telligence equipment out of York.
Sitting on . the temporary
not in fear but in gladness" (C.mitlnued on bun rage)
Committee has announced the Keene; Agriculture and Conser- Communist hands.
said the Smith car was
Humphrey; .—Did the crewmen behave going north on 13th, stopped.
what our destiny offers—"not
election of precinct committee_ vation, Maurice
the cep of despizr Ind the chtmen to fill vacancies In various Annie and Business Midis, honorably during captivity ae. for the stop sltn at Poplar, faillice of opportunity."
preciricts on Saturday, January Marion Hassell; Support of cording to the Code of Conduct. ed to see the Labeef car going
Churches, Lawerence Philpot;
—Was the remainder of the west on Poplar Street, and pull"Let us go forward, firm in
23, at ten am.
Achievement,
Harold US. Navy at fault in not com- ed into the path of the Labeef
our faith, steadfast in our purThese vacancies were not fill- Club
Dr. Josiah Darnall of the Unipose, cautious of the dangers;
versity School music faculty
ed in the regular election held Eversmeyer; House, Marion ing to the protection of the car.
Murray State University but sustained by our conficlDamage to the Smith car was spoke at the meeting the Mat- The
on December 7. Vacancies to be Hassell; Inter-Club Relations, J. Pueblo when it was threatened.
Sinionietta and SymphoThe court cannot reach any on the right rear fender and to inee Music Club, Paducah, on Wind
filled are Murray No. 8; the D. Rayburn; Kiwanis Education,
nic Band, under the direction
committeeman and committee- Jack Anderson; Laws and Re- verdict and is not vested with the Labeef car on the hood, Wednesday.
of Prof. Paul 'W. Shahan, will
The Business and Professionwoman in No. 7; Murray No. 8; gulations, Maurice Christopher; disciplinary powers. It will send front bumper, and left front
The Murray teacher in speak- present a concert in the unial Women's Club held its reAlum; New Concord; the com- Membership, Harold Eversmey- its findings to the Commander fender.
ing -on the theme, "The Crusade versity auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
gular meeting at the Murray
committee- er; Finance, Bill Boyd; Pro- in Chief of the Pacific Fleet
and
mitteeman
Tuesday night, January 21.
Sunday at four p.m. a collis- for Strings" discussed the
woman in Providence; Jackson; grams and Music, John Long; who can recommend medals fot
A special program will oe Woman's Club House on Thursof
this
highlights
the
of
Public Relations, Herb Brooks; the crew and its skipper or ion occurred at North Second dearth of strings in orchestras. One
Dexter and Kirimey.
presented at the meeting of the day at 6:30 p.m. The commitHe said that strings are the mid-winter concert will be the Woman's Missionary Society of tee, composed of Mrs. Lucille
courts martial.
and Chestnut Streets.
The chairmen said registered Reception, Tom--Turner.
conductor,
appearance of guest
Arlie Scott is the club's exNavy legal officers spent sevFrancine Walker of Mayfield, leading instruments in symphoDemocrats who supported the
the First Baptist Church to be Thurman, chairman. Mrs. Ella
William F. Crosswy, 1947 gradparty's nominees in the No- ecutive secretary; Harold Evers- eral days last week screening driving a 1965 Plymouth two nies and many college students
held Tuesday, January 21, at M. Kee and Mrs. Betty 0. Vinuate from the music departson, was in charge of the arvember election are eligible to meyer is the immediate past the crew to determine which door hardtop owned by Johnny are majoring in other fields
9:30 a.m at the church.
ot
rangements.
ones will testify. About half of Blanton of Murray, turned off where they can obtain higher ment. Crosswy is Supervisor
select a committeeman, a com- president.
Instrumental and Choral Music
Miss Carol Pate of OwensboThe invocation was given by
mitteewoman, and youth reprethe 82 surviving crew members of Chestnut Street onto North salaries with minors in music.
in the Paris, Tennessee public ro and Miss Sharon Reid of Pa- Rev. Ed Glover. Mrs. Odeile
were expected to tell their story Second _Street, lost control of
sentative of the age of 35 or
"This is good," Dr. Darnall -schools-. He. received his B.M.E. ducah, both active members of Vance, club president presided
of what happened.
the car, and hit a parked car said. "as it
less. The elections will be at
often learn to comMA. degrees from Murray the Baptist Student Union, Mur- and welcomed the guests who
headed north on Second, ac- munity orchestras, but more and
the regular polling places.
State University where he ma- ray State University, will be were the "Bosses" of the memcording
to
the
police
report.
teachers are needed. One needs
Mrs. Littleton was electea as
in clarinet and was hon- the guest speakers.
bers.
.The parked car was a 1963 to be a dedicated musician to jored
chairman of the Calloway Deby being listed in "Who's The two young women will
ored
The guests were Mrs. Louise
Buick' four door hardtop owned Play in an orchestra and often
mocratic party in the electkon
The Haul Elementary School
and
Who in American Coilegia
discuss the "Crusade For Howe, C. D. Vinson, Jr., Bobby
by Opal May Jones and driven must work to
Association
will
supplement
•
low Universities" in 1947. A past Christ" campaign by the South- McDowell, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
(Continued on Back Pege) Parent-Teacher
by Raymond Usher Jones of income." The Ford
Foundation president,of Phi Mu Alpha Mu- ern Baptist Convention, and will Rowland, Matt Sparbnan, Ray
meet Tuesday, January 21, at
The Auxiliary to the South205
South
2nd
Street,
Murray.
has
given large grants to many
seven p.m. at the church.
Fraternity, Crosswy direct- give testimonials of their own B. Brownfield, Rev. Ed Glover,
western District of the KenDamage to the Plymouth was symphonies including the Lou- sic
Dr. Harry Sparks, president tucky Dental Association is
ed the University State Band experiences in their life in re- Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Carpenter,
on the left. front fender and,isville Symphony.
of Murray State University, will sponsoring an., essay contest
for two years, played, directed gard to their Christianity, ac- J. Field Montgomery, Jr., Mr.
bumper, and to the Buick on
be the speaker for the evening. which is open to all fifth and
and wrote for four Campus cording to Mrs. Hugh Noffsing- and Mrs. Jim Garrison, Mrs.
the left rear door and rear fenThe topic will be "New Trends sixth grade students from CalLights productions and servcd er, study chairman for the Ralph Tesseneer, A. W. Simder.
?tans tor a grade school Lou:- In Education".
loway, Carlisle, Hickman, Gravthree years as class representa- WItS.
mons, Jr., Mrs. Retell Ezell, Mr.
;lament at Almo Elementary
The devotion will be given by es, Livingston, Marshall, and
tive on the Student Org. Now
Mrs. Ray P. Moore, director, and Mrs. Preston Ordway, JamMike
Broach,
705
Elm
Street,
School were made at the meet- Bro. Bill Johnson, minister of McCracken counties.
Grove
High,
22nd
year
at
in his
and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, president es H. Shelton, Max H. Churdriving a 1957 Ford two door
ing of the Almo Parent-Teach- the Hazel Church of Christ.
The district-wide winner will
Bill is active in many civic and urge all members and interest chill, Miss Ruth Cole, Mr. and
hardtop owned by Odel Cunner Association held last week
Mrs. Louise Outland's fifth receive .815.00 in cash, thelfecchurch groups and continues to edpersons to attend this meet Mrs. William Boyd, and the
ingham of Murray Route Five,
at the scbool.
grade will present the program. ond place winner $10.00, and
Graveside services for Mrs. play professionally throughout ing on Tuesday morning.
guest speaker, Samuel Paulus.
was going north on North SecMrs. June Hopkins, president, Gerald Coles, PTA president, third prize $5.00.
Outstanding ond Street, and hit a car park- Viola Greer of 207 Spruce Southern Kentucky and WestA total of 44 persons attended
presided. It was decided t o will be in cHarge of the business contributions from
each school ed on the street, according to Street were held today at one ern Tennessee,
the meeting.
have the tournament with gractomeeting.
will be recognized. Announce- the
Another feature will be the
The guest speaker, Samuel
police report filed at 4:25 p.m. at the Murray Cemetery
es one through eight participat•
Refreshments will be served ments of winners will be made
Second
Weber's
performance
of
with Bro. Floyd Dethrow ofPaulus, gave a most interesting
p.m. Sunday.
Ins on Friday, February 28 Hot by the fifth grade homeroom through this
Concerto for Clarinet by Thomnewspaper. The dediscussion of his native counThe parked car was a 1964 ficiating.
dogs, chili, and homemade pie mothers. All parents and pat- cisions of the judges
as Ridenour, senior clarinet
The Murray Police Depart- try of India. Mr. Paulus holds
will be four door hardtop owned by
died
FriMrs. Greer, age 73,
will be served.
rons of the school are invited. final and no essays will be rem'ajor from Harlan, Kentucky. ment arrested one person Sat- a B.S. and M.S. Degree in C.oria:
Clyde McMullin of 208 Spruce day at her home She was a
The group also made plans
Preceding the meeting the turned.
Mr. Ridenour, an •advanced stu- urday night at 9i30 for shoplift- merce from the University of
Street.
member of the Church of dent 'from the studio of Prof.
to have the PTA parents play executive board will meet at
The rules are as follows: •
ing at the Jim Adams IGA Madras, India. He is working
Both cars were reported dam Christ.
basketball again this year.
6:30 p.m.
, 1. Write no more than
Donald Story will perform the Store. The person made bond of toward a Masters Degree in
aged on the front end.
Tom Rushing, principal of the
pages.
Survivors are two sisters, seven minute Polices move- $100 and was released.
Business Administration here
school, expressed appreciation
2. The topic will be, "What is
Another person was arrested at Murray State University. Mr.
Mrs. Annie Hodges of Brook- ment from this rarely perform
to the PTA for the two new of.
good dental health?"
for public drunkenness by the Paulus' wife, who is a registerlyn, N. Y., and Mrs.- Novell Ga- ed work.
machines and chair racks
3. List your name and addOther major works to be per- police over the weekend.
hee of Toledo, Ohio; one broed nurse, and three year old
that have been delivered.
ress, your teacher's name, and
During the past week Im- child plan to join him in Murther, Asher Hudspeth of Mur- formed are: Tschaikowsky's
The minutes, were read by
Miss Clara Eagle, head of the the name and address of your
ray; several nieces, nephews, Symphony No. 4 in F Minor, proper parking tickets were is- ray this summer.
Mrs Brands Starks and the Art Department at Murray State school on the entry.
The Murray Neighborhood and cousins.
Crown Imperial by William sued to at least 52 persons by
He listed the main problems
treasurer's report given by Mrs. University, was the guest speak4. Mail your entry to: DEN- Girl Scout Association will meet
Walton; West Point Suite by the police Sixteen of these of India as being lack of inHome
Funeral
The
Rutledge
Ann Bennett.
Wednesat
the
perScout
County
Cabin
on
o
f
Age
Calloway
the
TAL
meeting
of
Milhaud;
An
to
Home
Darius
were
at
the
HEALTH
er
CHAIRMAN,
development, the wide
was in charge of the arrange- Kings by Sir Arthur Bliss and sons and thirty-six to out of dustrial
The attendance prize was won and Garden Department of the 1836 W. Olive, Murray, Ken- day, January 22, at nine a.m.
gap in standards of living aments.
two
Field
advisors
will
offer
Thom
week.
Toccata
by
persons.
by Mrs. Dulcie Douglass' fourth Fulton Woman's Club last
tucky. Zip 42071.
Hymn and
town
mong the greater majority of
grade.
5. Entry must be received programs for the leaders. They
'Pictorial World" was the
Ritter George.
their population, their unemwill
be
Moreabout"
on
"Brownie
The basketball boys and the theme of Miss Eagle's program. no later than February 8 to
The program is divided into
ployment, their ever increasing
and "Badge Work for Juniors".
cheerleaders will be honored She showed color slides, ac- be eligible.
two parts with an intermission.
population, national unity, food
All
atmembers are urged to
at the next regular meeting. A companied by commentary, of
Donations for the Band Schotend.
(Continued en Beck Page)
potluck supper will be served stops' she made in Egypt, India,
larship Fund will be accepted
Thailand, Hong Kong, and on
at the door.
Cleaver,
son
of
Danny
Gray
Kum
Pea
of
Frances
Kay
board the ship, "Seven Sees"
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cleaver,
Route Two was treated at the
where she was a member of
Route 2, Murray, is on the honemergency room of the Murraythe faculty along with several
or roll at David Lipscomb ColCalloway County Hospital on
Kay- Pinkley, daughter of Mr.
hundred students on a "Teachlege, Nashville, Tennessee.
afternoon,
Sunday
(AllVIETNAM
ARMY,
Seas."
Seven
and
U.S.
Mrs. L. K. Piakley of 813
ing Tour of the
City Judge William H. (Jake)
To qualify for this honor, a
Phillip D. Mitchell of Murray
noisy at u:30 p. m. Elmer
TIC) -- Army Private First
North 20th Street, Murray, has Dunn underwent surgery at the
Viatooll Pr... II atone al banal
3.5 grade point average in a suffered a heart attack on Frison
21,
Stone,R.
Colson of Murray was admitted
been installed into Sigma Delta, Baptist
'Class Larry
Hospital,
Memorial
4.0 system is required. The fall day while on a business trip
MASONIC NUT
Rumfelt, 207
national honorary physical edu- Memphis, Tenn., on Saturday to the hospital for 'observation
on which to Dallas, TeWis.
after a car accident. He was
Considerable cloudiness and quarter grade honors
Poplar Street, Murray, Ky., was
cation fraternity at Murray morning.
Hit condition is improving,
Murray Masonic Lodge No, State University.
day, hospital cool today with partial clearing the Honor Roll is based, have
released
the
next
assigned December 23 to the
He
is reported to be doing
and a little warmer this after- just been announced by Dean according to the family here
1st Cavalary Division (Airmo- 105 Free and Accepted Masons
good. His address is Baptist Me offiCials said.
Mack
Wayne
Craig.
meeting
who had talked with his wife
noon. Fair and cool again toMiss Pinkley, a sopnoilio, mortal Hospital, Room 1033,
bile) in Vietnam, as a canno- will have its regular
Officials at the hospital said
.
tonight, Monday, January 20, at physical education major, is a Madison
night. Highs today -44 to 48, Cleaver is a graduate of Cal, by telephone this morning.
neer.
East,
Tenn.
Memphis,
she
suffered
a
sprained
ankle
loway
County
High
School.
He
His address is .East Danes"
His rather, Rex T. Stone, 7;90 pm. Work will be in the member of Alpha Omicron Pi His wife is with him at Memph- In a ear accident. She was treat- lows 30 to 35 Partly cloudy and
beginning
his
senior
is
year
at
Hospital and Clinic. 6003 Victor,
Master Masons Degree.
social sorority.
wanner tomorrow.
Lives on Route.l. Almo,./(y.
is.
'
ed and released
'Lipscomb as a Bible major,
Room 204, Dallas, Texas

Election Of
Committeemen
Announced

Pr. Josiah Damn CsonceTt Will Be
Speaks At Paducah Given At MSU On
Tuesday Night

AY

ky
31, 1968
•
•
3,605,069.10
7,177,8118.12

.7

India'Student
Is Speaker

First Baptist WMS
To Hear Students

2,503,930.50
20,585,422.29
302,000.00
116,501 00
180,560.23

Dr. Harry Sparks
Speaker For Meet
Of Hazel PTA

34,451,181.24

9,776,192.20
20,850,423 19
98,832.80

Vol. LXXXX No. 16

•

Auxiliary Sponsors
Essay Contest Here

Almo PTA Plans
Grade Tournament

1,612,263 27
54,905.17

3

Graveside Rites
Are Held Today
For Mrs. Greer

5

_

356,463 52

_ 32,749,080 15

Person Arrested
For Shoplifting

500,000.00

_

1,000,000.00
202,101.09

_

1,702,101 09

*

_ 34,451,181.24

_ 31,970,920 88
_ 20,871,509 55

of
366,359.0
amed bank, do
't of condition
vledge and be- .•

Med) Joe 1.-XCk

I

Directors

loway, as
me this 14th
by certify that
this bank.
8, 1971
Notary Public
•••

Fulton Club Hears
Miss Clara Eagle

Murray Girl Scout
Association Meets

Two Persons Are
Treated, Hospital

Miss Kay Pinkley
In Sigma Delta

Laery Stone Is
Vietnam Cannoneer

•

City Judge Dunn
Undergoes Surgery

Danny Gray Cleaver
Is On Honor Roll

WEATHER REPORT

Phillip Mitchell
Has Heart Attack
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reasons - unsafe driving, eshilWilt Chamberlain started the It°
•
•
Ss hemp,and unsafe vehicles.
1968 - 69 National Basketball
Association season with a recKentucky has done much Le he
ord of having averaged se
arms of safe driving sebcation
PrIaLIIIMED by LIDO= a Then roILIBIIIIre COMPANY.
points a game in 706 NBA con10&.Chamielatiou 01 110 Maims LaSsyse.11007 Times. sod Of all the pholisof legislation sad good highway maintenance,
tests.
the but we cannot afford to be "HaThe Times-Beraid. October Mk 111111, me tee West Reateekka., widish wed
first ye* d OWearearketale B. lf-Sale." The importance of mete
'semen 1. Mk.
ass N. eali Neese leeleay. ILesander
None's adalistn11110,• by Cr vehicles as an essential part or An appropriation request of is
eatasi
ar
ol
tic
of recreation facilities
TVA APPROPRICON REQUEST
the mold cedreveritil hes bees the overall highway satetyprogr. $55,750,000 for the Tennessee
JAMB 0. WILLIAM& FOIL11113fft
motor rebid* bipection.Attack- am *mot be denied.
The eggropriatioa mead laValley Authority is included in
TOTAL: $55.0 MILLION
111,omen the right to reject say Advertising, Laden to the Billeor. ed on every garter by warty
OPERATING EXPENSE
The Mower to the problem of the President's budget for the chiles about $11.3 millioalor Goaer Vedas Voice names eddies to our opine" are nee ter lbe best *venues, jiiit to medal it is someic vehicles Lies in Kaneko. 1970 fiscal year, which will be$24.8 MILLION
hemmed of our neadens
I
e
s
:
tial
to came debate sid elscessioe. ky's "hide slaty inspection gin July 1.
tothttes
nallinli"
et lbe itatio
*eld
doviimi
catir
rettate
glealakal
verat
sci
WA?LA= WITMIIM 00. UM In recite weeks, eidercemeat of law. The Eats* Stole Police, The amount requested for TVA
KATICIKAL
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ran it 31 yards jp the lour. then go out and tall into the very- peek-a-boo stance of his and that East Tennessee State 7049 in
wonderfully
fluid
swing;
if
y
But the East was
of ille- same pit themselves,
never saw him hit - particularly the other league action. Boyd
gal motion on the apparent
ldusial certainly was one of at friendly Ebbets Field - you Lynch had 16 and Willie Woods
score by Kelly and a strong
the greatest ballplayers ever to missed the treat of a lifetime. added 15 as the Maroons upped
West defense held,
their OVC mart to 2-4.
More than having been a uniq- East Tennessee,
The Wart then came back wear the St. Louis Cardinals'
2-3 in the
JACKSONVILLE, Fla, UPI - with an 813-yard drive, highlight- uniform, Some even would argue ue ballplayer, Musial is a uniqu aarderence,
was paced by Mike
he
greatest.
was
the
He
holds
Broadway Joe Namath, who thriv- ed by Gabriel's 45 yard pass to
Kretter with 18 and Harley
es on steak and Tequila, will skip Dale. The drive ended with the more than 50 National League
Swift with 17.
major
league
and
records
but for
the chicken and peas circuit this Rams Bruce Gossett kicking a
Weetern Kentucky and AuHere's a guy nobody ever said
some that still isn't enough to qu213-yard field goal.
year,
a foul word about. That includes stin Peay traveled outside the
Anderson almost got the goat alify him for enshrinement,
"I'm not much Of a speaker,"'
conference for intersectional
Some people are nist plain hard
he grunted Sunday alter he WOO horns in the third period with
games and came beck with lossto
those
convince.
who
employed
They
vrouldn'tapplahim,
those
a
25-yard
punt
that gave the
the first half for the East Amerud
even
if
they
employed
saw
a
guy
with
move
a
him,
and
even
East
possession on the West's
ican Football League All.Stars
LaSalle best the Hilkoppers
those employed against him. Th- 88-81 despite a 36-point effort
19-3. But he didn't play in the 36. Three plays later Don Mere- mountain.
ere
dith
was never any prima donna by 7-foot center Jim McDaniel*,
of Dallas hit Paul Warfield
second half, and the West Inn
of Cleveland with a 34-yard
Records Galore
In Stan Musial from little Donora, and Southeast Missouri nipped
the game, 38-25.
touchdown pass to pat the Elmt
Pa.
Austin Posy, 82-81.
From 1941 through 1963 with
"I hope to do a little travel- ahead.
ess year out for military service,
ing," added the New York Jilts
Medal went to tat 10,881 times,
star. So he'll probably soak that
collected 3,608 hits, drove in 1,gimpy right knee in the warm
937 runs, hit 472 homers and
Caribbean, or wherever his rich
batted .332, He won the NL battfancy strikes.
— Fredonia's ing title seven times and was
"I'll fly to New York and then
sizzling
hitting
Jackets,
a
MVP three times. Moreover, he
I go home to Pennsylvania Mon- Yellow
per cent of their field goal helped the Cards to four peculates
day to visit the parents awhile," 53
attempts, defeated the Murray and three world championships
he said. "And I plan to go to
University School Colts 74-60 and had two hits in three times
Tuscaloosa in^ the spring and here Friday
night.
up the last game he ever played
start working out."
Roger Sigler paced the win- even though he was only a few
Nemeth, who starred as &coll- ners with 24 points, followed by weeks shy of 43.
ege quarterback at Alabama, oft- Joe Yates with 17.
I felt Stan Muslal moved a
Nelson Waldrop was top scorer mountain so when it came time
en visits his old coach and friend,
for
the
Colts with 19, closely to applaud I did by making him
Paul Bryant, in the off-season.
Nemeth was asked if he still followed by Jay Richey, who first choice on my Hall of Fame
felt the $1,500 which went to netted 18 points.
ballot in the latest election. Roy
-1-1-1-C RI RI 14
each winning player and $1,000 Predo.la
Campanella was my second choiL'ei,emits Scbool
Si 111 31 SO
to each loser was too little for
ce.
FREDONIA 00—Ffilfh• S. Sigler
St, Fraley IL Yates IS. Plelse Ii
the risk of injury.
Whatever disappointment MusUNIVERSITY SCHOOL 010—Aeruit
"You ask any ballplayer alive, 5. Richey ta, Wildroll. If. Overby le. a] may feel at not being a unan-Kemp 1
I don't care who he is," he shot
imous selection should be cushback, "and he'll tell you he's not
ioned by the tact this was the firbeing paid what he's worth."
st year he became eligible to be
Basketball
AsNational
"The way I spend it," be added, The
elected and the only three others
playtotal
for
record
sociation
"there's not enough around - but
off victories is held by the Los voted in the first time around
every little bit helps."
were Bob Feller, Jackie RobinAngeles Leiters at 108.
son and Ted Williams_

I

In other action last weak, Au
burn moved into a fourth Mace
Hut Kentucky coach Adolph conference tie with Georgia,
Rupp wii1 also be Sliced with basting Alabama 7843 behind
getting his Mein up to play the a balanced scoring attack; FloriBengal Tigers, losers of three da lost early in the week to
in a low after they won given Tennessee, 5443, but bounced
of their first eight. The last back behind Neal Walk's 33
LSU victory came Dec. 30 when points and 21 rebounds to deMaravich scored 53 points to molish Furman, 11045; and
lead a 0441 upset over previ- Vanderbilt, needing a victory
°ugly unbeaten Duquesne in the in each game if it hopes to overMeals of the All-College tourna• take Kentucky, narrowly deafened Hississlooi. 6245
meet.

0

TIMER

*West Squeaks By East In Pro STAN THE IAN Murray State-Western Are
owl; Roman Gabriel MVP DUE FOR THE Tied For Ohio Valley Lead

Wildcats Edge Tennessee,
Meet MU This Saturday
By BAYBUEN MATTHEWS
ATLANTA 4111 — Kentucky,
Whitt by survived ils ftist
PIM Bsullasasisan Coalareace
test Saturday night, ma escape another major pitfall this
week—png dumpily but
naiad 1.04111.11111 State and "Pistol Pete" Marovich at Baton
kaisSe.
Playing any LAU team before
its %stay flanefic home crowds
is awash be MEM any team-eves one like the nation's sixth6 ranked Wildcats.

A

Namath Will
Travel hi
Off Season -

Among the major independents, Florida State lost to Kent
Nate, 7147, then defeated latlane 9940; Georgia Tech rebounded from. 101-70 shellacking by North Carolina to narrowdy &vett a major upset at
the hands of little Mercer UMvanity, 6749; Miami lost to Tulane, 90-79; and Virginia Tech
heat William and Mary, 7/41V
then kat to Vitiates% 7047. '

•
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DAYS

lathy

Fredonia 74
University High 60

JDOR.
TURE EVER!

•

x 7 DRYS

AIINNER
MIST DOMECTOS
-NOM NICHOLS

THE TRAFFIC got heavy for West
running back Ken WiNerd (42) who
picked up two yards in the first quitter
of the NFL Pro Bowl yesterday in Los
Angeles. East defensive end George An-

•
1414114110W.

Te3m03.01r
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•la

sets On Sabi
!en - LE•

drie made the stop with East linebacker
Lerox Jordan (54) on hand. Both Andric,
arsil Jordan play with Dallas, while Willard is with San Francisco. The West won
fit• game, 10-7.
—Uel

a

r your family!

DST of unexpected
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ss. Blue Cross and
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Len Dawson Leads West To
38-25 Yictory In AFL
was AFL Hoodiof-the-Year
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
Paul Robinson of the CincinnatiUPI. Sports Writer
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. tes -- Bengal.' who scored the West's
Len Dawson completed only Last two touchdowns on a pair
four passes—but he really made of one-yard runs and scored two
points on a two-yard conversion
them count.
.The West 'was trailing 19-3 run.
"I've never played on a come• before the Kansas City veteran
came off the bench at the start from-behind team like this one,"
of the second bald and led the Robinson said. "I was in doubt
way to a 38-25 vitdary over the in the first half. It seemed like
East in Sunday's eighth annual every time I turned around,
American Football League All that Turner was kicking another one."
Star Game.
• Dawson's first peas was a six- That Turner was Jets pieceyard strike to Bob Trunipy of kicking star Jim Turner vide
the Cincinnati Bengali for the kicked a record six field goals
West's first touchdown and his in the game. Turner insisted
next two completions set up that it was all in a day's work.
the West's next two touch. "I would have settled for no
field goals and a victory," be
downs.
Pass No. 2 was an 81-yard said.
bomb to Floyd Little of the
Denver Broncos that put
ball on the Ease one-yard line Rome teams in the National
Basketball Association ha v e
and No. 3, lees than a minute
of the games
later, a 37-yard to Warren won 64 per cent
from 1946-47 through
played
Raiders.
Oakland
-the
. Wells of
1967-68.
put the ball on the East *—
and both led directly to scores.
"Dawson was fantastic," said
-a
West Coach Hank Strain, who
r pro as his
also has the
ass City.
quarterback
"That was p rt of the reason
for my success in the second
explained.
Dawson
h a I f,"
'Strain was using Chiefs' plays
and I was more familiar with
them than San Diego Quarterback John Hadl who wortsd
the first half"
But Dawson felt the herol
mantle for the West's comefrom-behind win belonged to
linebacker Jim Lynch, a Kansas
City teammate who intercepted
two passes and recovered an
onside kickoff—all in the final
seven minutes of the game.
-Jim turned it around, there's
no doubt about that," Dawsou
said. "He's the guy who put ut
back ist the game."
East coach Wally Lemm, of
the Hotftton Oilers, took a losing gamble in the second hall
when he kept Joe Nemeth pacing the sidelines and stuck witn
Bob Graeae of the Mialmi Dolphins- at quarterback
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Happiest Player in the gees

"Come on, Cindy. Daddy's
waiting for The Courier-Journal."
Daddy will get The Courier-Josirnal, too. Because
he's one of the more than 46,000 rural subscribers
in Kentucky and Southern Indiana Who receive the daily
Courier-Journal by mail.
He knows the value of a great daily newspaper
•.4
like The Courier-Journal. And he knows the value
of renewing his yearly subscription during the Big
Bargain Offer—because during that time he saves $8.40!
Right now you too can subscribe to the daily
Courier-Journal at the special Bargain Offer rate
of only $15.00—this is actuaIty less than a nickel a day.
The regular price is $23.40, so you
save $840 by ordering TODAY.

CLASSIFIED AD
from

Orders in connection with this bargain offer will be accepted only from bona fide I.F.D. patrons who can furnish
post office box-number 'addresses outside of Jefferson
County and those areas delivered by town carrier service
id this newspaper, and from those residents in towns in
Kentucky and Indiana whore this newspaper does not
maintain carrier service.
To: BARGAIN OFFER
The Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky, 40202
Find enclosed 515.75 (Courier-Journal at $1500
plus 75c Ky. sales tax), for which please enter my
subscription for one full year for
THE DAILY

trourier-Sournai
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This Offer Ends North 1, 1969
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Lelia Madge Keys
Engaged To
James A.Reising
lair. and Mrs. Mimi 0. Keys
9 1011.941118111.6 the mopat.
Sat of IIIMT Mast deer,

Bryan-White Vows Are
Solemnized In Murray

Miss Nancy Bryan and Rus- Orchid was
at her shoal
sell White were .united in mar- der.
Lib Mallp. to James&Me- lege In a December wedding et
The
Stether was an.
th( deist son of Ns. and Mrs. Memorial Baptist Church in able to Mewl Me weals( beMurray. The double-ring cere- cause of MOM
A.
Ufa
the home of Mrs Bryan Overmony was performed by the
Relight&End, Pittsburg ,PlatsInuits*** following the
owe 511
at 740
-Rev. James D. Lovett.
•••
styling&
amemem -e-temptke was held
The bride is the daughter of la- Ike Allevaiip -Mill of the
Mies Keys is a 1965 gradate
The Calloway Wranglers II*
Meseta& Mowery 111
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Bryan of dein% ServIng von Mn
of South Mu-shall High SchooL
log ChM will lave a *Mimi
The mimeo of St. Joba's
She will receivg her Bachelor Paducah. The groom is the son Mims Illiplassig.*writ the
party at seven at IssAaa. New
impel Aura will meet at
of Science degree In HOMO Ec- of Mr. and Mrs.lierman White kids. and Mrs. James Bryan,
ben are twitted to elan as‘
home of Mrs Elf
skair-libiav of the held. and
onomics from Wray State Un- of Midland, Mich.
Ill North 30th &met, at 7- bring a friend.
• ••
A candelabra adorned with Mks Brenda Scruggs Mrs.
iversity in Amisist. Sbe is a
Vs. and Ws. Marks L Bum. pm.
•••
member and now marving as holly was flanked by baskets of Wayse libles pleaded at the
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ordelle ot MSS !Whatley Street.
white pompons and red rosebuds guest regiler.
felseasboro, Kentucky ammo,
der of the Rainbow for Girls
The Penny Hamemelien
Your handbeg is only a part
B. A bride's Usank-you notes president of the, Lambda CM
and palms.
For traveling. • Mn. Mks
ib apsewent of their dam* will meet with Mrs. Graham will mast at the Masonic Hall of your total costume, so look ma signed (a) with her name Alpha Creaked C.
Preceding the ceremony, a chose a gray and pad keit siit
at amen p.m. New officers will In • toll leagth mirror, hold- only. (b) her Mee and her hue Mr. Rebtirriis a 1964 graduate
ler. Mired Elisabeth. to Lt. Meer at one p.m.
program of nuptial music was with black ammonium: A cor•• •
be britalled.
Moms, Young Biter, soa of
ing the bag as you will cam I. band's — "Sue and Tom".
.1 North Allegbeey Web School,
• ••
provided by Mrs. Debbie Eg- sage anises tranfWVostrest
The WemmesAmedmes
Study its proportions, shape
Mr. and Mrs. Clarks B. MScore 10 for each correct an- Pittsburgh, Peemptvuita. He bert,
vocalist, and Mrs. Bobbie was pinned at her shoulder.
The Faith Dozen
of and color to me that it blends swer. Seven right answers indi- will receive his Bachelor of
ier, ot FaIrdealeg, Kestacky. the rise Presbyteries
Stevens Chumbler.
The couple is making their
the First United Methodist harmoniously with your mew cate a simod knowledge of let- Science
an Burdett* is a 1964 era- will meet at the diesek.
degree
In
Industrial
The bride entered on the arm
home at 54/f Camae Court, Apt.
•••
Church WSCS will meet in the pieta tameable before going out ter-writing. Lase then six shows Edocation from
diate of Owensboro EiChSelled
ilium State of her father, who
gave her in 33, Louisville.
youth room at two pm. Into the public eye. — Cathar- a need for mom study.
The Espelikes W
aid a mak at liereay State
University M January. Be is marriage. Her
floor-length gOwn
thiverefty. She is a member Club will lime a peewit sew Mn. Lombard Vaughn and Mrs. ine C. Thompson.
L (b) Printed cards may be
fr of the lambda CM was of white bridal
•• •
satin with an
8oybesui anu coti.onseed oil
used in certain circumstances,
LambiliPehl Alpha Crewed per nehitteLat the Commualty J. T. Seemoons are hostesses,
)
-aeternity.
A-line skirt with lace along each =prised 99 per cent of the
Center, Illis Drive, st- 530 pm. and Mn. Nettie Parker program
A clean pot is the prime re- but a hand-written note must Weddle( plass are
imampiete.
of
two
pleats. The sleeves were
used in American salad
quisite for making good coffee, be added to the printed mew
Lt.
▪ Meer le a 1964 gradipte lads one is to bring a covered diatoms& •••
fashioned In calla-lily points at
ngs in 1966.
says the coffee Brewing Insti- ageof South Ma:stall 111. Med diek. silverware, Piste, aed
• • •
the wrist. The fltted waist, trimCircle I of the First United tute. Wash the coffee maker
2. (b) It is not Dec-gamy to Distaff Dispatcher
and a 1966 gradnala of illerrae
mad with lace, was the point of
•••
Consumer purchases of meat
Methodist Church WSCS will with plenty of hot soap or de- write a thank-you hat for
a
Date Usteaggilly. u.Mr M
sr. LOUIS (UPI) —
In the United States awe exA Webs shower will be It meet at the social hall at two tergent sods end rime after dinner; it is absolutely obligatClara Fogg Is the first woman, attachment for her train. Her pected to increase 30 per cent
a denim rt Lambda Cbt Aigin the
Geed Shepherd Dotted Meevery
brew,
using
a
ory
for
an
overnight
stay.
shoulder
Seebbard
diepatcher
and
treleretty
-length veil was of il- by 1940.
for the St, Louis Po.'
•••
thodist Chord' at 7:311
ed brash to scrub inside the
3 (b) Promptness is even lice Department. The first
sal Made Military train nifty. is to Demi* items pm. This The Musk Department
day lusion and was attached to a
neadled lisr
of the spout and hollow stem. This more Import than content. on tite job she
Was -pretty ner- tiara of seed pearls worn by her
le is presently stationed with the toceedly built
aew blebs& Murray Women's Club will meet prevents a lefeover taste from
4 (b) The family of the de- vous, but doing fine," accord- *sister_ when she was married.
WWI Mates Army at Ft. Amens
M demote at the dub house at 7:30 pm. spoiling fresh coffee. Use soda ceased knew his virtues; what ing to 'observers at headquar- Her bouquet of
white roses aril
Cherrigia.
asseelideg, betcube te attend. Hostesses will be Mesdames C. occasionally for • thorough they need is
your sincere sym- ters.
pompons was carried on a white
Mem are istomplete. Aside ma
or 753-31186. C. Lowry, John Bryant, Phillip dewing and sweetening of the pathy and support.
Mrs. Potte's old job had been Bible in which she
carried
Deerpene is invited.
letchell. Paul Sturm, Howard pot. — Mrs Barletta Wrether.
5. (b) Naturally, those which taking calls from civilians and white linen handkerchief that
•••
•• •
Keenan, Sea Knight, Millard
passing memos to the dispatch- had belonged
arrive
just
before
or
after
to her late grandthe er.
Selliseas Up
Carmen, and John Pasco.
Tuesday, Jerseary 21
Letter-writing is becoming a wedding must be
She was moved behind the mother.
acknowledged
Se.
CHICAGO i UPI) — U you
The Hazel Elemeatery School
microphone to relieve the offilost art. Them are still certain as soon as
possible afterwards_
Miss Patricia Clayton of Madiare an average Arnerklall Tau PTA will meet at the school at
The Christian Women's Fe!. situations which require letters
ft (a) She may write if she cers and police cadets who had sonville, was maid of
drank about 20 gallons of witt seven pm. with pt. Barry }airship of the First Christian or notes, and the following
beer. Othhandled the job for other duquiz wishes, but it is not
drinks last year To put the Spirts es the guest sp...sk,t. Church will meet in the church may help
necessary. ties.
er attendants were Miss. Amy
you to know when and
7. (b) When many presents
-nix" in aJ4,mie soda pop con- The executive
Miller of Paducah, Mks Kay
board will meet library at 9:30 a.m. Mn.•Dick bow they should be written.
have been received it may well
sumed In this country. the at 6:30 p.m.
Bryan. sister of the bride. and.
Miller will have the program
1.
only
The
acceptable
thank
L.
Carciox division of Cheseetron
•••
and Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., the you note is (a) printed or 11- take the bride up to two months The Scotch nine is the most Dos-is White, sister of the groom.
Corporation estimates, more The
to complete her thank-yous.
Their floor-length gowns were
widely
planted
worship.
Group
Brooks
HI
will
Christmas
be
lustreted.
hasCross
(b)
Circle
a
tree
hand-wrftten
of
than 200,00e tons of carbon dlof red satin fashioned with Emthe WSCS of the First United ten.
note.
8. (a) Since wedding presents vales.
oxide were required
• • •
pire waistlinel
•••
!Methodist Church will meet at
bell-sleeves;
2. Bread and butter ttankyou are sent to the bride, she Signs
The Woman's Missionary Soc- letters are sent to (a) a hostess her name. But she sheuki in- The largest island In Rhode The sleeves and hemlines were
iety of the First Baptist Church who has entertained you for clude him in the test — "Tom Island's Narragansett Bay is trimmed with white lace. The
named -Rhode Island."
maid of honor's dress was diswill meet at the church at 9:30 dinner. (b)• hostess with whom sad I are so pleased with the
tinguished by a floor-length train
jon have spent one or mikre . • -." — Mrs. Maxine Griffin.
41-131.
also trimmed in lace. Their
•••
•• •
Welke
Amonett.
headpieces were red -satinebOws
•••
BUILDING A HOME — Ash
3. Letters of condolence
Wednesday, January 22
DECORATIONS — WASH- and veils of red illusion. They
The women of the Oaks should be written (a) a week yourself the 0follcreing quest
Country Club will have their or two after the funeral (b) as Ions: Is the home in good con- ABLE — A new line of Christ- carried white velvet
muffs
kir
(
bridge session at 9:30 a.m. Call soon as one hears of the death. dition' Are roof, chimney, get- mas wreaths and garlands is adorned with holly.
4. Letters of condolence ters, and foundation sound? Are mode of fireproof polyethylene,
Kathryn Outland 753-3079 or
Wayne White of Midland,
753-5434 by Tuesday morning should (a) extol the virtues of floors level, the walls free of designed to look exactly like brother of'the groom,
was best
cracks'
Is
the
the
house
well
indeceased.
traditional
express
greenery.
(b)
your
These
de
for reservations
misted, the heating and elect- corative ornaments — available man. Groomsmen were Dean
sincere sympathy and grief.
•• •
Rodney of Murray, Mike Davis MP-- APACHE THING, it's
5. A bride's thank-you notes rical systems adequate? Are the In assorted styles and sizes can
Thursday, January 23
of Paducah, and Terry Sandusky called by the Charles of
plumbing
end
Le
fixtures
are
in
good
written
be
sparkling
kept
(a)
after she reby dunking
The executive board of the
Cartier Hairstylists in Moncondition? Does the house fit In soap suds ',Ambles through of flopitinivMe.
Kkksey PTA will meet at the turns from her honeymoon. (b)
For her daughter's wedding, treal. Just the thing
my present and future needs rinse water, and drip dry. Wrap
as the presents are marelved.
for
school at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Bryan chose a deep blue, spring, they say13. A bride who has thanked for sleeping, bathing, cooking each piece in plastic film, ready
and let
•••
two-piece
knit
suit
with
them
black
say
and
it
eating? Is there enough for December, 1965. — Mrs.
till they're blue ,
friends for shower gifts in perHamilton Memento
accessories. A white cymbidium
storage space? — Mrs. Juanita Dean Roper.
In the face.
•
ST. CROIX Virgin Islands son (a) need do no more (11)
IIIPD — A small hardware 'malt also send a thank-you
store here is known as Alexan- sac.
7. The longest permissible
der Hamilton's Store. Hamilton
By
worked there at the age of 13. delay in writing a thank-you for
In his honor, St. Croix also a wedding present is (a) two
DEAR ABBY: My fattier is 57, extremely handsome anda named its airport after the weeks from the wedding. (b)
reel charmer Mother died two years ago and Daddy is now first Secretary of the Treasury. two months from the wedding.
engaged to a very lovely 45-year-old widow.
Abby. while Mother was living. I'm sure Daddy played
around with other women. I am also sure he hasn't changed
since then. I have grown very fond of Daddy's fiancee. She is a
wonderful person and so much in love with Daddy that Tm
sure she's blinded by some of his faults. I hate to see this fine
Sires.
woman hurt by marrying an incurable lodes' man.
..7U-11
Don't you thiik I ought to tell her exactly what she's
letting herself in for?
DADDY'S GIRL

Miss Borden'
Eugagoil To
Lt. inter

E
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Daddy's Girl' Has
Much to Learn

•

Abigail Van Buren

•

ADAMS
SHOE
SALE

•

4%.

Murray Loan Co.
MONEY
HEADQUARTERS
sos w.aria

•

•

••

•

DEAR GIRL: No. Yew can't possibly have all the facts
related to year father's "ether 11•1111011." had hew eas you be
W that he hasn't ebauged! IP. S. The moot revealing part of
year letter is year denabare. nit about it! 1
•
DEAR ABBY: I -am a 30-year-old woman I'm not bad
looking, but I look my age.
I've been married for a years to a wonderful man who has
only one fault. He mists change.
Harold likes for me to wear my hair the way I did back in
130e and every time I'd come borne with a new hair-do, Harold
would say,"Change it back. I like the old way better."
My friends tell me I look Ike something straight out of an
old Ginger Rogers movie but what can I do?
Harold isn t a tyrant, or anything like that but'he a set In
his ways. Shook! I change it anyway and hope be changes his
mind?
"VO DEE 0 DO"
DEAR "VO":
Oat elisplinsest fries your husband is
worth a hundred from strangers. If yen van change Harald's
mind first, deal change year bair-do. (P.O. Persomally, I Mob
Ginger Rogers imbed • Mt better in IMO them some of
tlawar girls ia their "Leek. Ma. se hair- hair-dss.1

••••
•

wavrs

DEAR ABBY. You seemM that guests who are cards=
with cigarets and drinks shield be enterh(ined in the bees—
those basement amusement rooms are too goal for them! Geed
grief, Abby, that's the LAST place to send those tipsy smokers. Have you any idea bow much 20 tons of hay costs?
FARVER'S WIFE, PRESTON, CONN.

-

SUPERIOR

Sale Runs 6 Days Only

LAUNDRY -CLEANERS

SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

Sp 763-1613

Everybody has • problem. Whirs yews.? Fee • pormeel
reply write to Abby. Boa Mrea, Los Amoeba, cal.. iseesand
melon a1*empoR self-addressid travelope.

s
. • It .
•

FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOS:LIT ',WHAT TICZN-AGICRS
WANT TO ISHOW." BEND SIM TO ABBY, BOX 01111e,
ANGELES. CAL. NSW
.
."__.

keep ahead
of your bills

FOR ONLY 5'

iiim doing Mishima
wheel proem a mend am
ilemar—nower a six-figure
somputer numbs.. So see
es for the money you need
to clew op those old bilis.

Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!

IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE ...

SEE US FOR A DEBT
CONSOLIDATION

278 Pairs Men's Shoes; 940 Pairs Women's Shoes
420 Pairs Children's Shoes

LOAN
UpT. S

BRING A FRIEND. .. SPLIT THE SAVINGS!!

$
59000
"

—

Sensible Terms to
Your Budget

Pit

All Sales Final

4

•

MOBS —•

No Exchanges

No Refunds

Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-;57

•

-

AD VERTISED

M111111111;

•

Orb

NATIONALLY

Adams Shoe Store

Kentucky Mutual
Loan Plan
203 So. 5th Street
Bob Laheurtus, Mgr.

a
a

Buy One Pair at the Regular Price. ..
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR
CHOICE . .

DEAR WIFE: I deal knew shout Comedies& buil In
INIMeesists M's about sem—and that ain't hay. lady. (Or is nil
•
DEAR ABBY I have never written to you before, but tee
0r1 who signed herself "NO PRIVACY" really got to see
because I had the same kind Of mother.
I finally solved my problem by keeping TWO diaries. Or
for myself, and one for my mother to read. I sort of "hid" Me
diary I walked my mother to read in an obvious place, and I
would even write something rather Maack* in k se Mie would
think it was the only one I was keeping,
My REAL diary I hid where she erooldn't find it is a
million years. fi worked like a charm. Mother was happy
thinking the knew all about me Anti I wee happy knowing she
didn't.
NO PRIVACY, TOO

7
4

Starts Today,January.

FOR THE FINEST IN
CLEANING SERVICE

N. 4th Street

I

0

. ,

•

-

,
J

•
•

"mom"

a.

•--•
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Mother was unMend the wedding beMates.
Italy following the
bil-Malintion was held
ME .01 the

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

REAL !STAYS FOR SALO

OLIVER SO Tractor and 12 foot ABOUT 4 miles", from biurray
dim, plow and trailer, $260.00. on a paved highway, a well
TFC conetructed 14 story, 3-bedPhone 438-5644.
mom brick with a formal dinSTANDARD STAPLES. Stock up ing room. About 4 acres of land,
nowt Roper $1.10 for a boa of partly wooded.
5000; price now slashed to only JUST WEST of Hem!, excellent
00 nuts during month of Jan- investment opportunity. A 30
uary. Help us clear our excess acre farm with beautiful buildstock. At your Office Supply ing sites, well, excellent terStore, the Ledger & Times.
rain,
1-25-NC A NEW brick home near Almo
MOS FORD Torino GT Fastbeck.
abut with gold C stripe. 289
MONARCH LT x 58' trail- Heights. 3 bedrooms, dining
V-11 - CLD, automatic tranamis- 1907
wall-to-wall carpeting area, central heat, and carpetwith
er
- Aeon. A Mans clean car. Parkfurnished all elec- ing throughout. Ready for imthroughout,
er Ford Used Car Dept. Phone
36, Shady Oaks mediate occupancy, possention
lot
See
tric.
at
753-5273.
J-22-C Trailer Park.
1-20-C with deed. $16,000.
A 3-BEDROOM stone in Circa1984 FALCON Futuna. White 12
. a 20. EMBASSY mom. rum. Carpeting, double garage.
with blue interior. 6..cylinder Roma. .07
Model. •/•hrec_bed. Back lawn is fenced, on an ex.
automatic. An untamed ibcal one room
birch panel ceptional lot. Very reasonably
all-electric,
Orem car with 2d,000 actual
Phone 7534346, Priced.
throughout
MS
MEM. An ideal email car.
347.3249.
TrNe TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Pinker Ford Used Car Dept. or
Co. 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Moe 753-5273.
1-22-C 'DO YO't NEED a new house? Kentucky 75$-4341 Donald R.
doozy.
All car- and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
IMO VW convertible. Complete- Well, I have a
ly reconditioned motor, new pet, central heat, three-bed- phone 7534030; Bobby Grogan
top, no rust. Inexpensive trans- room brick with carport, utili- -Home phone 753-4978; Paul
portation at $550.00. Parker ty, $18,000. Call Howard G. Dailey Jr.-Home phone 75$1-23-C 8702.
Ford Used Car D.Phone 753- Buoy, 753-1881.
H-1TC
5273.
1-22-C 24-INCH ELECTRIC Signature
1931 CHEVROLET. Reasonable. Range. Reasonable. Call 753- NEW AND BEAUTIFUL-31-30-C bedroom brick on Greenher,
Phone 492-8673 or 492-8119. 8719.
1-23-P BROYHILL HARVEST table, first street south of Wf1Well
Road in Westwood. Carpeted,
china cabinet, four chairs, walcentral heat, with living room
nut sculpture pattern. Mrs. I. B. combination,
HELP MANTIC)
family room-kitchMayfield, Reniana Shores, Hamen with worlds of cabinet space,
LF.AI) GUITAR. player and lin. Call 436-2203.
and G. E. range, 1% baths,
drummer needed. Call 753-8922.
•
140-C SIX MONTHS old purebred boe; utility, enclosed garage, double
derline collie puppy. Phone paved driveway. Available now.
WANTED: Night cook, 3 till 11 4988328 after 6:00 p. m. 3-21.0 IN THE WOODS-A top qualMAIL University Inn. Phone
ity 3-bedroom brick home for
1-30-C FARMALL 706 Diesel, 1984 400 the most diecriminating. Has
• 1114421.
Ford, 1967 404 International. large living room with fireJim Wood, 11 miles west on 94 place, den and kitchen with lots
WANTED TO WIT
aear Harpole's store. Phone of cabinets, range and dish382-2205.
1-21-P washer, 1% baths, utility, cenWANT TO RENT: three-bedroom house, one and one-half WILLYS JEEP, 1948 four-wheel tral heat and air, and double
baths. Built-in kitchen. Reedy drive, metal cab, new motor. carport, in a top location. Posfor occupancy March. Phone 1953 Ford pick-up flat bed, session with deed.
alp Neale, Louisville, office good condition. Phone 3824205 HOME AND 10 ACRES-8 miles
southeast of Murray in a beau4474643, home 969-0407,
or see Jim Wood 11 miles west
write 4017 Dixie Highway, Lou- of Murray on 94 near Harpole's tiful setting overlooking a beautiful valley. We have a real
• isville, Ky. 40216.
J-30.0 store.
.1-21-P good
3-bedroom brick home
YELLOW shell corn. Murray with new facilities to take care
Warehousing Inc. Old Concord of horses. This is off the heavy
NOTICE
Road, Phone 753-8220. .1-21-C traffic throughfare and can ofNEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
fer additional acreage '7with
studio specializing in weddings BLUE GREEN sofa and chair, this home if desired.
maple
end tables, 200 ACRES of real farm
and flee portraiture. For op. 2 round solid
pointillist! call TUMFE"TWA $150.00. Phone 7534513 after for farming, cattle' raising or
6:30 p. m.
dairy. Could give posaession for
3111 lieu* 13th. 111134007.
use by crop time, which is onTEM BEAUTY
SHOP equipment, one
ly a short time away now.
sink,
hydraulic
with
dresser
one
Main.
92 ACRES in New Previdence
• FAMILY SHOE Mere. 510
Your boot headquarters for chair, two dryers. Phone 492- area. Fenced with woven wire.
8791
753-6393.
or
J-22-C
men and boys. Exclusive &dsowed down, permanent past
ere for these nationally adver- 2 USED BEDS, metal adjust- ure, with 4-room house, and is
tised brands, API" Red Wing, able frames. Tan plastic heed- on blacktop. A good cattle
Hawkey*, Wellbsgton, Dingoa, boards, innerspring mattress farm, and located in a good
Texas and Diamond brands, in and springs, $7.50 each. 753- section of county.
dress, casual and work boots. 8568.
3-22-P LOTS-A fine selection in city,
TEd
just out from Murray and on
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue the lake. Also tracts of land,
ILECTIOLUX SALES & SOW Lustre makes the job a breeze.
vim, Hot 113 Murray, Ky.. C. Rent electric shampooer $1. Tid- 2 acres, 5 acres, 10 acres and
15 acres.
M. Senders, Plum 31113111 well's Paint Store.
WE SOLICIT Listing and asFeb.44IC
Lynnville, Ky.
CARPET colors looking dim? sure you that each one will reLADIES! Brands you know at Bring 'em hack-give 'em vim. ceive our individual attention. ,
THE STRIPE SHOP 603 South Use Blue lustre! Rent electric FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
4th. Slacks, sweeten, tops, shampooer $1. Western Auto and Maple, Murray, Ky. Office
Tel. 753-7333; Home Phones,
skirts. Low discount prices!
Store.
1-23-C
Fulton Young 753-4946; R. B.
Feb.-18-C
1968 MOBILE HOME, 10' x 40'. Patterson 4363697.
J-20-C
SEPTIC TANK pumping. Rex Let up in trailer court. Call 753BY
Camp, Murray 753-5933. 1-21-C 8112.
OWNER:
5
-bedroom
brick
1-23-P
home. Dining room, family
DO YOU NEED a baby sitter/ HAND-MADE coffee table. Ear- room, GE kitchen,
including dieFull or part time in my home. ly American. Call 782-6248.
pose] and dishwasher. Large lot,
I live close to the University
7-22-P fenced back yard. Upper twenand the College Courts. For
ties. Call for appointment to see
more information call 7534093.
after 500 p. m. and weekends,
1-20-C
FOR RIM
753-3123.
7TC
GET RID of pests, they west TWO - BEDROOM apartments 3-BEDROOM brick with
air-conleave on their own. Termites go available Jan 15-Feb. 1st. Stove ditioner, drapes and
carpet.
right on eating if you limn and air-conditioner furnished, Near University,
$14,500. Phe
. them. Kelly's Pest Control is the drapes, ceramic We bath. Call 753-7550,
after 5:00 p. in. J4-,C
answer, locally owned and op /53-7457. On corner of Henry
el mated for 20 years. We can be and Sunny Lane.
3-20-C
LOST AND POUND
reached 24 hours a day. If Ws
a pest call us. Phone 753.3014
LOST:
one aluminum hunting
Member Chamber of (\maimie ROOMS NEAR University for horn. Has W. H. Parker
enand Builders Amoeba* LOP- boys. Private entrance, air-con- graved on end of horn.
Finder
190. Kelly's Peat Control, NO ditioned. Phone 753-4828. 1-11-C please notify Joe Laasiter.
ReSo. 13th Street, phone 71134•14. APARTMENT FOR 2 girls. Pri- ward.
1-21-P
H-22-C vate bath, private entrance.
FOR SALE OR RENT
Phone 753-1628 after 5:00 p. m.
-3-20-C TWO-BEDROOM brick house
•
ROOMS FOR BOYS. Shower, about 2% miles from Murray
For All Year
Real Estate Needs
kitchen completely private. Air on Locust Grove Baptist
Road. Electric heat, garden
Chiac
conditioned. Phone 753-8260.
-CallGUY SPANN REAL !STAYS
J-20-C space. Phone 753-5925. J-2I-C
Phone 7531724
FURNISHED apartment, private
H4TC
entrance. No pets, couples as. Windfall
NEWrBIGGIN - BY - T H E ly. Available end of this semester. 1810 College Farm SEA. England 1UPI' - The
Road. 753-1600.
3-20-P wind howled and the rain
swirled down but the villagers
FURNISHED 2:bedroom house. were hoping for more-it was
NEED OFFICE SPAM
Mr-conditioned, washer, dryer. raining five-pound ($12) .bills
Located 2 blocks from campus, After 370 pounds ($1,488)
-Available •Immedlatety
couple, or couple with child, had been turned in, police said
Close in (5th & Elm). Can $00 per month plus utilities, the bills had been tied together
3-20-C with a rubber band and hidden
give you large or small pri- phone 753-3855.
under the eaves of Dennis
vate office or can arrange
house. The rubber
series of connecting offices TWO-BEDROOM house trailer Common's
band
-ground floor or up-Plenty one mile from city limits on wind had rotted and the :Aron,:
dislodged the
of free convenient parking 121 Concord Highway, on pri- Common, who moved money.
into the
to go with your office. Can vate lot. See John F. Taylor or house 18 months ago.' said he
1-2I-P
give you ground floor office call 753-5100
did not know the money was
Mace with living quarters up NEW 2-BEDROOM duplex, dish- there.
if so desired. Will remodel washer, disposal, range, air-con
and customize to suit your ditioner. Carpeted and paneled
needs.
throughout. Located on Locust Long Loaf
WAGENINGEN. Holland
Drive. $11000 per month. UPI
Grayson McClure
- A new
Phone 753-7550 after 5:00 p. m. was claimed by world record
25 apprentice
J-24-C bakers here when they
Day Phone 753-1372
baked a
Night Phone 436-5463
THREE-ROOM furnished apart- loaf Of bread 8.75 feet long. The
H-1TC
quantity
Of logredlenta they
ment. Newly decorated. Call afused could have baked 130
.1-22-C
ter $ p. m., 753-5045.
oavek of normal Dutch size.
FOR THE ROAD or the
4dp, 1968 Z-28 Camaro Rally
goon. Silver. gray and black
_apillz close lotto Sowed trans11111111lon, lowering shackles, rear
deck spoller etc. One owner local automobile with 5,000 actual miles. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-6273.
J-22-C

d an. Jamos Bryan,
aw of the bride and
oda Scruggs. ISE&
fhite presided at the
ater.
*yang. Mrs. White
ray and gold knit suit
k accessories. A Mrsees from her DOM*
d at her shoulder.
mie Is making their
BR Camas Court, Apt.
anu coiconseed oil
99 per cent of the
In American salad
In 1988.
• • •
ir purchases of meat
kited States are exincrease 30 per cent
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In the Black
MELLHA, Sicily (UP!)
a country where most municipalities are on the verge of
bankruptcy, this small town is
eliminating its income tax because the municipal budget
shows a 40 million lire ($84.000) surplus.

at her shoal-

u

11
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CARD OF THANKS
The family of Michael Don
Bailey wishes to thank oat
y friends, neighbors, and relatives for the many acts of
kindness shown during the UV
nem and death of our son
Especially do we wish to thank
Dr. Roberts, Dr. Austin, and
Dr. Scarborough; and all the
other doctors that helped in
any way. We would like to
thank each nurse who specialed
with Michael; the Lab. Xrilly
and to every one who helped
In any way. We know you did
your best.
Thanks to all the donors of
the flowers, food, and prayers.
Wewould like to sincerely
thank Bro. Gerald Owens, Bro.
Billy Gallimore and the members of the New Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church. Thanks to the
pallbearers, Mies Pans Gallimore for the two beautiful
songs, and Mrs. Brenda Roberts
as pianist. We appreciated the
splendid service we received
&OM the Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home.
May God bless all of you.
Don and Jean Bailey, peeeats
Mr. aid Mrs. James Carrel,
grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Loman
grandparents
117
Her Excuse
DARLINGTON. Englan
(UPI)- Mrs. Edna Snowden,
52, complained to officials of
the Ministry of Transport automobile test driving center
that she failed to pass her test
because there was no ladles'
room nearby and therefore she
was "too nervous" when taking
the test.

A

•
.
S

bus, glow 1. A
* otiEw models'her Inaugural Ball gown. a
Helen Rose original of shell pink Staron pure corded satinbacked silk. The bc,dice features a deep-carved neckline. It
is embroidered with shell pink crystals and pearls on a
matching silk chiffon background, all hand-jeweled. The
full skirt features ir'slim panel front sweeping to a full in- •
verted pleat in the back.
-Y

MRS. RICHARD NIXON models the Harvey BerM gown she
wears to the Inaugural Ball in Washington. It is of mimosa
yellow double-faced silk satin. The petite jacket is embroidered with Byzantine scrolls of gold and sihir and
with hand-set Swarovsky iewels in jonquil _and crystal.

Peanuts®
PI .-NUTS

by Charles M. Schulz

HOW CAN I
PRACTICE WITH
YOU LEANIN6 ON
MY PIANO?

IF I GO OUT OF YOUR LIFE,
IT WILL BECOME EMPTY, AND
ALL '?OUR PRACTICING WILL
BE AS PURSUING THE WIND

Nancy

NANCY--DRY
THE
DISHES

Leou

CAN'T BLUFF
A MUSICIAN

Tk? ME !

by Ernie Bushmiller

•

BUT MY
SHOW 15
ONLY HALF
OVER

I SAID
"DRY THE
DISHES"

1PAU

..-

41ankAiniltft%

.dELIII111111•M‘TQL,

ItanarAtp...71_4'
,
Imossu
,
oMiaftemar
m
learae.-di)
•

Abbie'N Slats

•

by R. Van Buren
DON'T RUSH
MATTERS, CHARLIE
DOBBS. IF
THINGS WORK
OUT...

CHARLIE DOBBS, A DEAD RINGER FOR
KING KASHMER OF SCHLOKOVIA, FINDS
HIMSELF CAPTIVE OF THE*VANISHEO" MONARCH

rf

VON'RE
T'
KILL ME, KING, I'D JOST
AS lOOTs1 GET IT OVER
WITH.

THE UTTER,COMPLETE
CAPITULATION OF QUEEN
MUST BE
SHEBA.
TAUGHT SHE WAS A
*OMAN BEFORE SHE
BECAME A RULER:

SHE

-

5.

.4

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp
rE5RUTE BRAWLINGBUM

TELL ME IT

MAIN'T
TRUE!!
•

co

CAIP4'T BE No-uGN.FGAL!! HE IS TH'IDEEL
0'ALL TWO-FISTED
AMERICAF4

ACTION-Loyacts!!

SHE
STARTED
IN THE

GIRL
WRESTLING
BUSINESS- .
S

IT IS
TRUE!?

•

'

-

•

5
5.

••
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Pres pass 1)
platters while Ninon and Adam lash their efts were Miami and he Midas vice Pm"
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the via who an aging Nixon
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Cele.
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Honor Roll Faxon Honor
At Kirksey Roll Named
Is Announced For Term

for pregibet.

Ana is snob of hew were
The honor roll for the third
The Faxon Elementary School
atembese of lie
ad Ishas released the names of the
of the Erprinee six weeks at the Kirthey
Conti. ailimadses of a INN mantary School has bees re students who made the honor
bed heSIsaideaklopniaa leased by the principal. M. B. roll for the third six weeks and
pets
also for the ammeter. It is as
of lhe nal SAW* Reis' et, sers. it is_as follows:
Nets!• abet disk Web were Sound bar ten the hewn
Fourth — Terry Ctark, Jill follows:
Gears et the arateidnees, ad
hmeitell we wadi sena hen am death in IF.
old the famines at 111Insa and
Treasa Garland, Kevin
entesar Heed
Agseek a gam&.-LL--ea
4th Grade Six week and
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mid eat bad nepereattr new.
1111e
—,
heath that aim the ION=
Semester — Ricky Green, *Linferreting eat
in
Imes
lifelkilon,
Melvin,
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BobNisei
PM
Nixon slued by bar
CON" wadi be mill le
da Miller, Jerry Don Morris,
bed in the locked home*.
band's side at the big ammeat bie Smith, and Vanessa Stone. *Tammy Outland. Sherry Ann
or a galpaist.
Fifth — Cindy Bailey, Sandy
'The dog must have knocked today, sad bald the Babies on
get which. he balk his esilL She Hibbs, Kathy Broach, Evelyn Runyon. Charles Specs, *Don11th ameene gennially will them the leek off the toilet to
water, Mb** said, wore a pink wed dem- and Cask Sherry Dixon, Martha na Smith, •Saodra Stom, *Sherengnigeg
ege will yeelimbly
iinumbu
ri lain Thomas, Danny Todd,
the salmi dimmed the mat imineabin lopped eft by McCabe, Randy McDaniel, DiIP Elm la bigamy lb* "We *Aid
Teri Morris, *Deborah Brooks,
of ElEr or the `chip en the bindles et bile In NO &- a Rusin mile remises and ane Rhoades, Peggy Rogers, •Leanna Brown, and *Terry
Svc'
Sandie Stark, Donna Tabers,
hers&
shoulder Me".
Bverly.
The coroner satd Waft had
The teith-leking tieRIMMIlrarell Debbie Tucker, and Kerry
4111- followed by a Capitol Inadistia Wyatt bean
the
la
distatbed
been
5th Grade Six Weeks —Becky
Reader calls on the story ea
amide lor the atedel party, and • Sixth — Patsy Burkeen, Lar- Blackford,
Danny Brittain, Shathe Flea 'a Feathers page Sat- cept where the pets had
Bob
Greer,
food.
Margaret
Gish,
ry
for
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Jackson PTA
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Dr. C. S. Lowry, well-known
educator and former professor
at Murray State University, will
be the speaker at the meeting of
the Andrew Jackson Elementary
School Parent Teacher Association, Monday 7:30 p.m. His subject will be "Helping Chiktran
Understand Capitalism."
Dr. Lowry, who holds a doctor
of philosophy degre will a major
in political science, retired 'her
teaching at Murray State for119
years—longer than any other
faculty member. He began his
long affiliation in 1925. teaching 6
social science and later added
courses in sociology, geography,
history, economics, political science and philosophy.
Through the years he has received many honors, prominent
among them is the naming of
the C. S. Lowry Library at Murray State University. He has
often served as an advisor at all
levels of government, including •
the Federal Department of Economics,
l
Dr. Lowry and his wife,dci
currently teaches at P
Community College, have studied
In Greece and plan to return to
that country in the future. He
enjoys studying Greek and the
Greek classics.
Dr. Lowry has made nearly
3,000 speeches, with each one •
'
receiving his careful consideration.

Phillip Rogers Is
High In Sales For
Insurance Company
Clyde Smiley, District Manager for Kentucky Central Life Insurance Company, announced that
Phillip Rogers was the leading
Sales Representative of the Mayfield District for 1968. The Mayfield District consists of West
Kentucky and northwest Tennessee.
•
Rogers won this honor on outstanding sales and service to his
many policyowners of Murray
and Callon)
, County.
Thja-is the company's highest
honor that a district Sales Representative can receive. Rogers
has completed all company training programs and attended two
years of Life Underwriting Training Course,
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NOW YOU KNOW
,by United Press International
Gearge Washington was inau4urated April 30. 1769. on the
balcony of Federal Hall on Wall
Street in New York. He read
his inaugural tddress to Congress assembled inside the
building
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